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Abstract:

The purpose of this study was to investigate how le

elderlysubjectswithcerebralvascularaccident (CVA)(14

men and 4 women)and 19 healthy elderly subjects (6men

and 13 Women) would respond to a five-step 9raded

unilateralsandingactivity.Threeindicatorsofpulmonary

function such as explratOry tidal volume, reSplratOry

rate. and explratOry VOlume and four indicators of

cardiometabolic function Such as metabolic equivalent

(NETS), Systolicbloodpressure, heartrate, andpressure

rate product were continuously recorded during the

exercise.Moreover,plasmacatecholaminewasanaly2:edfrom

every subject 's venous blood three times. The exercise

with the two 土ndependentvariables;angleof the sanding

board and sandingvelocity,consistedof fivegrades=(1)

Grade1:S土ttingatrest;(2)Grade2;Ooat 15cyclesper

minute (cpm);(3)Grade3;Ooat 30cpm;(4)Grade4:15o

at 15 cpn,･ and (5) Grade 52 15o at 30 cpn. The

characteristicfindingsindicatedthat an increaseofthe

angle with the constantvelocity did not alwaysincrease

the mean value5 0f the pulmonary and card土ometabol土c

measures.However, the increaseof the velocitywith the

constant angle always increased that of the dependent

variables. The another valuable finding indicated that

比ETSreachedat thegreatestworkloaddidnotdemonstrate

greaterthan2, Correspondingto alightactivityindaily

life such as sewing at machine.Moreover, the data on



plasmacatecholaminerepresentedthat theexercisedidnot

exert stressful influence on the patientswith CVA. The

present study suggested that a five一graded sanding

exercisewiththevariableofangleandvelocitywasshown

to providevaluabledata onpulmonaryandcardiometabolic

functions and to be safely and effectively used in

occupationaltherapyinelderlypatientswithCVA.



王Ⅳ℡RODVC℡ェ0Ⅳ

Linitedfunctionsinelderlypeoplearecloselyrelated

toexpensivehealth-relatedcarecostsandpoorqualityof

lifel･2). Therole ofchronicphysicalfunctionincausing

functionallimitation土古土ntu土t土velyimportant.especially

whentheelderlybecomesdisabledduetocerebralvascular

accident (CVA).Becauseoneofthe bestpredictorsofthe

development of functional limitation was CVA3). the

effective evaluation and treatment of CVA may produce a

modest reduction in the incidence of severe limited

function.

Occupationaltherapistshavemade greatefforts to get

betterclients-andpatients.physical,mental,andsocial

functions. and to restore them to a daily life as

independentlyas possible, So that they can live at home

andparticipateinavarietyofcomunityaffairs.

Approaches to cardiovascular rehabilitation in

occupational therapy have been recently laid greater

weight on, which has led to variousincrementalprograms

requiringaworkloadofintensity.durationandfrequency

for the evaluation and treatment in clinical settin954).

One of them is a graded sanding exercise,ueLed as a

resistive exercise and prescribed frequently by

occupationaltherapistsonthegroundofaneasy-t0 -manage

and goal-Orientedexercisewith theprinciplesofgraded.
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resistiverepetitioninapracticalworkloads).Thereare

found several studies on ventilatoryand cardiometabolic

reSpOnSeS tO a unilateral sanding exercise including a

small sample size and a few parameter86111). Zlowever,no

studiesonunilateralsandingincludedcomparativedataon

metabolic and cardiopulmonary measures of the act土Ⅴ土ty

withmoreparametersandthelargernumberofhealthyand

CVAelderlysubjects.

The primary purpose of the present study was to

investigatemetabolicandcardiopulmonaryresponsestotwo

factor=angleoftheboardandvelocityduringsanding,in

five gradedconditionsin19healthyelderlysubjectsand

18 elderly patientswith CVA,and to offer occupational

therapistssome suggestionsregardingdatausefulforthe

predictionof tolerance of the functions to a one hand

Sanding activity in a clinical setting and for applying

the exercise to activities of daily living requiring

similar比ETSvalues.

SUBJEC℡S AⅣD XE℡EODS

BubjectB

Thirty-SeVenelderlyvolunteerswithanagerangeof55

to89yearswereselectedforthisstudy,onegroup (CVA)

of which consisted of eighteen patients with cerebral

vascular accidents (14 maleS and 4 females) at flyogo
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Hospital, Kobe, Japan, and the other control group

(Healthy)included nineteenhealthy subjectsliving in a

comunity (6 males and 13 females). Physical

characteristics(meanvalue±SD, range)forCVA (Healthy)

were asfollows:age,67.3士 8.1years,range=55 to 86

years (68.9± 9.3years,range= 56to 85years),･height,

157.8 ± 7･7 (コm.range =142 to 174 cm (154.4± 8.8cm.

range=141to 171cm;weight.52.2±6.1kg. range=42

to 62 kg (48･3 t 7.1 kg, range = 37 to 62 kg). Zn the

three parameters between the two groups no significant

difference was found statistically by unpaired t-test･

None of the participants had a history suggestive of

muscle,upperlimb,コOint,orneurologlCaldiseaseinboth

sidesofZlealthyandinthenonaffectedsideofCVA.They

were instructedtorefrainfromeatinganddrinkingfor2

hoursbeforedatacollection.

●
ZnBtruAentation and phySiologlCal AeaStlrenentS

Sandin9 aCtivity

Asincrementalworkloada sandingset (SOT-1801,Sakai

Zryo) and a unilateral sanding block (650 g) with no

Sandpaperonthebottom (SOT-1803,SakaiZryo)wereused.

℡he zAeaBurenent$ Of pul皿OAary functions

A medical ga8 analy2:er (MG-360,Minato Hedicals)was

used to analy2:ethe oxygen concentrationofexpiredair,

recordedonarecorder(R56,RikaElectronics).Thevolume
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of the expired air was recorded automatically from a

generator attached to a respiromonitor (RH-200.Hinato

Hedicals)･Thegeneratorandrespiromonitorwereconnected

with a computer (PC8801,NEC) and a printer (vplOOO,

Epson) for data analysis,where the data on Metabolic

Equivalents (NETS), Expiratory Volume (VE; liters per

min･), Respiratory Rate (RRs cycles per min.) and

ExpiratoryTidalVolume (TVEsml)wereprintedout every

30 eieCOnds.VEwascalculatedasmultiplicationofT∀Eby

RR.

℡he neastlrenentさ Of cardioAetabolic functions

An electric sphygnomanometer (STBp-680,Nippon colin)

was used to record automaticallyArterialSystolicBlood

Pressure (Sys.BP=mmHg)everyminute.A telemeter(Fukuda

Electronics)continuouslymeasured fleart Rate (HR:beats

per min.) from the electrocardiogramwaveforn.Pressure

Rate Product (PRP),calculated by multiplying Sys.BP by

打R,wassimultaneouslyrecordedandprintedout.

Venous bloodwas sampled during the sandingactivity.

Epinephrine and noreplnephrine were analy2:ed with High

PerformanceLiquidChromatograph(LC-5A,Shina2:u).

Exercise PrOCedtlre

The exercise was perfomed in an air-conditioned

occupational therapy clinic, where temperature was

maintained between 20 and 250C and humidity was kept
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between60and70%.Alltheindividualswereexplainedin

detail about the nature, purpose and risk of the study,

andthenthemeasurement instrumentswereshownto themso
that every subject would be familiariヱed with the

equipment. Moreover, the subjectswere taught theway to

glVe a team member the signal, if they wished to stop

performingthe sandingactivity.The subjects gave their

oralinformedconsentfortheirparticipationpriorto the

土nvest土gat土on.

The subjects were instructed to rest in the supine

position on bed.First of all an 土ndwellingCannula for

blood samplewas insertedin the affected-Side (CVA)and

the left (Healthy) antecub土tal vein 20 minutes before

exercisestarted.Three一mlbloodsampleswereobtainedfor

measurementofeplnephr土neand noreplnephr土neat thelast

minute of Grades l′ 3 and 5.Ten minutes prior to the

startingoftheexercise.theysatup土nbedandwerethen

fitted with a rubber mouthpiece, an electrical

sphygmomanometer and an electrocardiograph transmitter.

After the subject was instructed to sit at rest on a

straight-backedchair before the sanding exercise table,

resting recordswere observed to determine resting-state

basalvalues.The experimentalprotocolwas divided into

five consecutive conditions (grades). Between each

condition, a 3-minrestingtime wasprovided.Duringthe

sequenceoftheexercisesametronomewassetup in front
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of the subjects to ensure correct exercisevelocity and

rhythm.Therequirementsforeachgradewereasfollows.

Grade 1.The subject was instructed to sit relaxing

and keep silent with his/her eyes closed and with both

handsrestingonthethighsfor3minutes.

Grade 2 (0. angle,15 cycles per min (cpm)). The

subject held the upright handle of a sanding block and

Sanded on a whitepine board,clamped to the tabletop.

Sanding for allgradedconditionswasperformedwith the

nonaffected (CVA) and the right dominant (flealthy)hand

with the use of full range of motion of flexion and

extension at the glenohumeral joint･ The exercise was

perfomedwithoutanytrunkmotion.

Grade 3 to 5.Perfomance standards for these three

grades were the same as for Grade 2. The different

conditionswereonlypointedout in respect to the angle

of the 缶anding board and the sanding velocity.･Grade 3

(00.30cp叫 ;Grade4 (150.15cpm);andGrade5 (150,30

Cpm)･

Data analy8iB

The results obtained were expressed as mean value ±

standard error of mean (SE朋) for a 3-min sanding

performanceand the statisticalanalysiswas carriedout

on StatView-J4.ll (AbacusConcept Znc.,USA).Statistical

analysis was glVen tO the absolute values in all the
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parameters of pulmonary and cardiometabolic measures.

First, compari80nS among the three concentration8 0f

epinephrine and noreplnephrine as well aS the five

different grades in all the parametersbut the twowere

drawnby meansof a one-wayanalysisofvariance (ANOVA)

forrepeatedmeasuresfollowedbyScheff■sFasaposthoe

test. Second, statistical differences at each grade of

eachparameterbetweenCVAandHealthywereanaly2:edusing

student'sunpairedt-test.Valuesofpequaltoorsmaller

than 0.05 Were considered to reflect statistical

Slgnificance.

RZEStlL℡S

PulAOnary fuzICtion

Heanvalue士 SE比 for T∀E,RR,andVE are presentedin

Table 1 and depicted as relative percentage change in

Figures 1 to 3,respectively.The TVS value in CVA and

Healthyrangedfroma low of555± 23mland 475 ± 22ml

atGrade1 (basalsittingrestposition),respectively.to

ahighof737± 34mland603± 41mlatGrades (150.30

cpm).ThispeakvalueofCVA (Healthy)correspondedto 38

% (27 %) greater than that at rest (Figure 1). The RR

valueinCVA (Healthy)increasedfrom 17.1± 0.8cpm (18.0

士 0.9cpm)atGrade 1tole･8士1･OcpmatGrades (21.5±

1.3cpn at Grade 3 (0 0,30 cpnH.ThemeanvalueofCVA
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(Healthy)correspondedto alO % (19%) increaseoverthat

of the baBal sitting position (Figure 2).The VE value

reachedthepeak atGrade 5 土n CVA (13.6 ± 0.5 literper

min (1pm日 and at Grade 3 土n Healthy (ll.7 ± 0.6 1pm).

exhibiting an increase of 51 % and 41 % over the mean

valueatGrade1,respectively(Figure3).

A one-Way ANOVA for repeated measures indicated a

significant difference among the T∀E values in CVA (p

<0.01)andtheVEinbothgroups(p<0.01).

Zn respect to the TVE in CVA, Sheffels F revealed a

Significant difference (p<0.05) between the resting

position and each 9rade of Grades 3 and 4.and a

significant difference (p<0.01)was also found between

Grades 1 and 5.About theVE in CVA, moreover, the post

hoe test demonstrated a significant difference (p<0.05)

between the sitting positionand Grade 4 (150, 15 cpn),

and between Grades 2 and 5. A significant difference

(p<0.01)was also shown between the basal position and

each grade ofGrades 3 and 5.工n the V苦 土n Healthy.the

testdemonstratedasignificantdifferencebetweenGrade1

and each grade from Grades 3 to 5. The other measure

indicatedno81gnificantdifference.

Unpaired t-test at each grade between the two groups

indicatedthat CVA一ST∀Evaluesat allthegradesand its

VE at Grades 1.4.and 5 differed Slgnificantly from

Healthyls,'p<0.05atGrades1and 5 (T∀E)andGrades1,4.
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and 5 (VE),and pく0.01at each grade from Grade5 2 to 4

(TVE). No significant difference was found in the RR

valuesandatanyothergrade thantheabove-mentionedin

thetwoparameters.

Cardionetabolic function

Data for 班ETS,Sys.BP,HR,PRP,epinephrine and

noreplnephrineare demonstratedin Table2 anddiagraurLned

intermsofrelativepercentagechangeinFigures4to 9,

respectively.The NETS value in CVA (Healthy)increased

fromalowof1.02± 0.04 (0.97± 0.04)atsittingrest to

a highof 1.71± 0.08 (1.54土 0.06)atGrade 5,inwhich

themean valuedemonstrated71% (58 %) higher thanthat

atGrade1 (Figure4).Sys.BPinCVA (Healthy)rangedfrom

131±4mmHg(133±3mmHg)atrest to147±5mmHg(150±

4 mmHg)atGrade 5,correspondingto an increaseof 13 %

(13 %)over themean valueat Grade 1 (Figure5).TheHR

value in CVA (Healthy)ranged from 77 ± 3beatspermin

(bpm)(77t 2bpn)atGrade 1to 89+- 4bpm (89+- 3bpn)

at Grade 5,representinga 16 % (15 %) increaseoverthe

meanvaluewhensittingatrest (Figure6).ThePRPinCVA

(Healthy)increasedfroma lowof 10.1士 0.4 (10.1± 0.4)

to a high of 13.2 f 0.8 (13.1 t 0.6) at Grade 5,

exhibitinganincreaseof31% (30 !) overthemeanvalue

at Grade 1 (Figure 7). The epinephrine value in CVA

(Healthy)ranged from 0.31± 0.16m9 perml (0.27± 0.17
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ng perml)at rest tO 0.39± 0.19ngper ml (0.34± 0.17

ng per ml) at Grade 5 (Grade 3),with a 33 % (27 %)

increase over the meanvalue at Grade 1 (Figure 8).The

norepinephrine value in CVA (flealthy) reflected an

increase from 0.30 士 0.04ng perml (0.29± 0.03ng per

ml)atrestto O･40t O･06ng pernl (0.47t 0.07ngper

ml)atGrade5,avaluecorrespondingtoan increaseof32

%(60%)overthatat rest (Figure9).

Inrespect toHRandSys.BPinCVA,andepinephrineand

noreplnePhrinein both groups,no significant difference

was observed with AⅣOVA for repeated measures.However,

PRP in CVA,and HR in Healthy differed Slgnificantly

(p<0.05). Moreover,a repeated-meaSureS ANOVA showed a

Significantdifference(p<0.01)amongthe比ETSvalues(CVA

andHealthy),andtheSys.BPandthePRPvalues(Healthy).

In CVA,a significant difference was shown using

Sheffe.らF(p<0.05andp<0.01)inthe推ETSresponsebetween

Grade 2 (00,15 cpm)and Grade 5,and betveenthe basal

rest position and each grade from Grades 2 to 5.

respectively. Zn healthy'S NETS the same result was

exhibited as in CVA. Concerning and Sys.BP and HR in

Healthy′a statisticaldifference betweenthe basalrest

positionandGrade5wasdemonstrated(p<0.05).エnrespect

to the P良P response the post hoe test revealed a

significant difference between Grades 1 and 5 at the

p<0.05level (CVA)andbetweenthe restpositionandeach
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gradeofGrades3and5at thep<0.01level(Healthy).

A significant difference between the two groups Was

foundby unpairedt-testonlyat thefourthgradeinバETS

(p<0.01).

DZSCtlSS工0Ⅳ

Am activities for exercise,prescribed frequentlyby

occupational therapists,may be used to advantage in

differentsituationsinclinicalsettings.Moreover,they

provide an alternativediagnost土Ctest for patientswhom

vascular, orthopedic or neurologlC inpaiment could

prevent from performing their routine lower-extremity

exercises. Am exercises may play an 土mportant role.

incorporatedas an alternativeto dynamicupper-extremity

exercises for elderly in the processof restorationfrom

diseases,as an integralpart of whole body trainingin

patients with cerebral vascular or cardiovascular

diseases, and as evaluation and treatment with

quantitative indexes applying to activities of daily

l土vin9 0f elderly. Therefore′in o(コCupational therapy

treatmentprograms, it isofgreat importancetoevaluate

objectively to determine the characteristics of the

exerciseconcerned.

Thepresent studywasdeSlgnednotonlytoevaluatethe
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effect of graded unilateral Ban°ing exercise in elderly

with CVA.but also to provide some useful pieces Of

informationaboutmetabolicand cardiopulnonaryfunctions

at eat:h of the five grades w土tb two factors dur土n9 the

activity used in the rehabilitationof elderly patients

with CVA in comparison with healthy elderly subjects.

Therefore the comparativeresultsobtained from here are

applicableintheoccupationaltherapytreatmentsetting.

Pulmonary function

Znrespect to thethreeparametersinbothgroups.each

responsealwaysclearlyincreasedinvaluewithagreater

velocity,andwithasteeperangleofboardexcept theVE

and the RR in Healthy. The CVA's changes from basal

sittingrest positionto Grade 5 appearedsimilar to the

Healthy■S.tlowever,themeanvaluesoftheTVE andtheVE

response8 at each grade showed greater in CVA than in

Healthy.especiallysignificantlyinT∀Eatallthegrades

andinvEatGrades1,4′and5,whereastheRRinversely

demonstrated the trend with no $lgnificant difference

betweenthetwogroups.Thisfindingsuggests that theVE

(itsvalue=TVE I RR)responsein CVA willbe influenced

much more by TVE with a work load,with increasesat a

greaterVeloc土tywiththesameangle.andthatinHealthy

will be by RR,although themaximum did not reacha 20%

increaseoverthebasalposition.Thesefindingsindicated
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that therapistsin treatment settingsshould pay greater

attention to the T∀E re8pOnSe in CVA and the RR in

Healthy.

cardionetabolic ftlnCtion

The mean value of the METS response,One Of the

metabolicindexestclearlydemonstratedinthe twogroups

that the relationship between the board angle and the

sanding velocity in the time course of the exercise is

curvilinear,with increasesat a steeper angle with the

same velocity and at a greater velocity with the same

angle･During a sequence of exercises the maximal 比ETS

valuereacheddidnotexceed1.71± 0.08inCVAand1.54±

0･06 in Healthy.less than 2 HETSrcorresponding to a

light activitysuchassewingat machine,autodrivingor

typing5･12). ThisfindingisconsistentwiththeVEresponse

in relation to the independent variables,although the

mean value of CVA showed a steeper curvilinearity

immediately from the basal sitting rest position to the

lightest work load (Grade 2) than that of Healthy. エn

general,however,theNETS requirementsreflectedthelow

oxygen consumption requirements of this sanding load,

whichmaybeconsideredtobeasafe,effectivetaskwith

anincreaseofgradualworkloadinthetwogroups.

PRP (Ⅹ 10-3),multiplying sys.BP by HR= both easily

measured hemodynamic variables,is a good predictor of

13



myocardial oxygen consumption during exercise and is

consideredto be one of the most appropriate indexesof

the gradingofphysicalexertionlevelindailyliving13).

Although HR alone correlateswell with HETS14) and the

rating of perceived exertion (a useful indicator of

exerciseintolerance)15),itisnecessaryfortherapists to

draw attention to Sys.BP in clinical situations where

Sys.BP may not always rise pari paS8u With HR,for

example.isometricexercise13).

Becauseofgreatdifferencesamongthe subjectsinthe

two groupsindicatedby standard deviationsofthe three

parameters at all grades,none of the indexes yielded

Slgnificantdifference,evenwhentheexercise'Sintensity

of the exercise correspondedto low work load with less

than 2HETS8.9,ll). 工t shouldbenotedthatin the caseof

CVA themeanvaluesofthe threevariablesreflectedthe

curvilinearlocusSimilartoeachother.Eventhemaximal

exertionat Grade5 did notreacha 20% and 30%increase

over the basal position in sys.Bp and HR,and PRP,

respectively.Zt ischaracteristicthatP氏p inCVAmaybe

exerted greater influence on by HR,aS shown by these

curvilinearity at each grade. Therefore these findings

obtained confim that the exercise protocol for CVA is

Safe and effective to perfom during a sequence of the

activitieswith ''Very light'fin the scale for ratingsof

perceived exertion15)as well as only about 64% of the

14



greatestworkloadintheeighties16).

From the viewpoint of sympathetic nervous System

activity. the 土ncrement in plasma eplnephr土ne and

noreplnePhrine during work load at a given relative

intensityhasbeenshownbothtobeaugumented17･18)andto

attenuated19･20) in comparison between old and young.

Possiblytheseinconsistentfindingsmaybe duetoalack

ofcontrolover such factors.However, there is found no

investigation of the basal and sanding-exercise-induced

changes in the plasma epinephrine and noreplnePhrine

concentration in comparisons of CVA and age-matched

control.

Thisstudyhasmadeitclearthatalow-intensityupper

extremity work load yielded no Slgnificant difference

between the two age一matchedgroups and amongthe grades.

Possibly as a result of great different response to the

same exercise stressor among the subjects. Zt is

characteristic that a greater increase of plasma

noreplnephrine in both groups suggests that they have

heightened the activity of postganglionic sympathetic

neurons during psychological stress anticipated and

inducedbyexercise21).Ztimpliesthatunilateralsanding

activity with a low-intensitywork load may exert great

influenceson sympatheticnervous 8yStem.The reasonWhy

thegradeofinfluencewasgreaterinCVA thaninHealthy

might be attributed to its sedentary life style with

15



handicapafteronset3). Althoughthepositivecorrelations

are observedbetweenthegroupswith theexceptionofthe

epinephrine value at Grade 5 and between 比ETS and the

epinephrine/noreplnephrineresponsesto sandingexercise,

this endurance exercise might produce relative lower

changes in plasma epinephrine and noreplnephrine

concentrationsata steeperanglewith thesamevelocity,

expressedassmallerstreSSOrStOCVA.

In conclusion.it can be pointed out as a valuable

finding in occupational therapy treatment programs that

the five-graded incremental one-handed sanding exercise

may exert appropriate influences on the metabolic and

cardiopulmonaryresponses.Moreover,it shouldbe bornin

mindthat thecurrent studydesignat thespecifiedangles

ofboardand sandingactivityvelocitiesisconsideredto

portraytheparallelrelationshipamongtheninevariable$

ofthe twofunctions.However, the relationshipsuggests,

evenonmod土f土edconditionofangleandvelocity.that the

absolute energy expenditures may not change too much.

Further research iB needed objectively to examine the

influenceofunilateraland bilateral缶andingexerciseon

thefunctionsstudied.Studiesarealsoneededtoevaluate

the gradual 土ncrease of the intensity, duration. and

frequencyoftheactivity.
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Legend

Figurei.

℡ime course of Exp土ratoryで土dal Volume (m )durin9 the

five-step graded sanding exercise. The sitting at rest

positionat Grade 1ofHealthywasused as thereference

state of 100percent (474･72m1).The greatestwork load

demonstrated737.00± 34.21m1 (155± 7 %) in CVA (Grade

5)and603.22t41.41m1 (127t9%)inHealthy(Grades).

*p<0･05and** p<0.01vs.Healthyateachgrade

Figure2.

Time courseofRespiratoryRate (RR)duringthe five-step

graded sanding exercise. The mean value at the basal

position of Healthywas calculated as loos (18.0 cycles

per minuteト Grade 5 0f CVA and Healthy representedthe

greatestmeanValueof 18.8±1.0cyclesperminute(104±

5 %) and 20･5 2 1.3 cycles per minute (114 t 7 %),

reeLpeCtively.

Figure3.

TimecourseofExpiratoryVolume (VE)duringthefive-step

graded sandingexercise.Thestandardvalue inHealthyas

loos (8.33litersper机in-ute)wasbasedonthemeanvalue

atsittingrest. ThenaxinalmeanvalueinCVAandHealthy

represented13.59t 0.54litersperminute (163t 7 %)at

Grade5and ll.74± 0.58litersperminute (141土 7 %)at

Grade3.respectively.

*p<0.05vs.Healthyat thecorrespondinggrade

1



F土gure4.

Time course of Metabolic Equivalents (NETS) during the

five-stepgraded sandingexercise.Thebasal sittingrest

position at Grade 1 of Healthy indicated the reference

State of 100 percent (0･97). The 9reateSt WOrk load

demonstrated1.71士 0.08 (176土 8 %)inCVA (Grade5)and

1.54±0.06(158±6%)inflealthy(Grade5).

**p<0･01vs.Healthyat thefourthgrade

Figure5.

TimecourseofSystolicBloodPressure(Sys.BP)duringthe

five-step graded 缶anding.exercise. The mean value at

sitting rest position of Healthy was calculated a8 loos

(132.75mmHg).The fifth gradeof CVA and Healthy showed

thegreatestmeanvalueof 147.31士 4.73mmHg (111士4 %)

and149.75±3.97mmHg (113± 3%),respectively.

Figure6.

TimecourseofHeartRate (HR)duringthe five-stepgraded

sanding exercise.The standard value in Healthy as loos

(77beatSperminute)wasbasedonthemeanvalueatGrade

1.Themaximalmeanvalue in CVA and Healthyrepresented

89±4beatsperminute (116±6%)atGrade5and 89±3

beatsperminute(115t4%)atGrade5,respectively.

F土gure7.

Time course of Pressure Rate Product (PRP) during the

five-Step graded sanding exercise. The ゎasal sitting

positionofHealthywasusedasthereferencestateof100

percent (10.1 Ⅹ 103ト The maximal work load indicated

(13.2±0.8)Ⅹ 103(131±8 %)inCVA (Grades)and (13.1

±0.6)Ⅹ103(130± 6%)inHealthy(Grades).

i土



F土gure8.

Time course of Epinephrine during the five-step graded

sandingexercise.Themeanvalue at the basalrest posi-

tionofHealthywascalcu-1atedas loos (0.27ngperml).

Grade 5 0f CVA and Grade 3 0f Healthy represented the

greatestmeanvalueof0.39±0.19ngperml (146± 70%)

and0.34i0.17ngpernl(127t62%),respectively.

Figure9.

Time courseofNoreplnePhrineduringthe five-stepgraded

Sanding exercise.The standardvalue in Healthy as loos

(0.29ngperml)Wasbasedon themeanvalueat Grade 1.

The greatestmeanvalue inCVA and Healthy showed 0.402

0.06ngperml(136t 21%)atGrade5and 0.47t 0.07ng

pernl(160t24%),respectively･

土ii
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Table1.Thechangesofpulmonaryfunctionsduringsandingexercise
inpatientswithcerebralvascularaccidentandhealthysubjects

Grade1 Grade2 Grade3 Grade4 Grade5

TVE(ml)CVA 555±23事 657±26** 711±34** 691±28** 737±34事
Healthy 475±22 542±33 566±36 555±33 603±41

RR(cpm)CVA 17.1±0.8 17.2±0.7 18.5±1.0 17.2±0.6 18.8±1.0
Healthy18.0±0.9 19.4±1.021.5±1.320.0±1.2 20.5±1.3

VE(1pm)CVA 9.4±0.4*ll.2±0.5 12.8±0.5 ll.8±0.4*13.6±0.5書
Healthy 8.3±0.3 10.1±0.3 ll.7±0.6 10.6±0.4 ll.6±0.5

ⅣA:patientswithcerebralvascularaccident(n=18)
Healthy:healthysubjects(n=19)
ⅣE:ExpiratoryTidalVolⅧe,RR:Respiratoryrate,Ⅶ:ExpiratoryVolⅧe
Note.cpm=cyclespermin;1m =literspermin.Grade1=sittingat
rest;Grade2=Ooangle,15cpm;Grade3=Ooangle,30cpn;Grade4=
150angle,15cpm;Grade5=150angle,30cpm.

Thevaluesareexpressedasmeanvalue±SEM
やく0.05 **pく0.01

Table2.ThechangesofcardiacfunctionsandplasmacatecholaJninesduring
sandingexerciseinpatientswithCerebralvascularaccidentand
healthysubjects

Grade1 Grade2 Grade3 Grade4 Grade5

NETS CVA 1.02±0.04 1.43±0.06 1.62±0.07 1.53±0.05**1.71±0.08
Healthy0.97±0.04 1.31±0.05 1.47±0.07 1.32±0.05 1.54±0.06

Sys.BP(qmHg) CVA 131±4 140±5 146±4 144±4 147±5
Healthy 133±3 142±4 149±4 142±4 150±4

HR(bpm) CVA 77±3 85±4 87±4 87±5 89±4
Healthy 77±2 85±3 87±2 86±3 89±3

P氏p(×103) cvA 10.1±0.4 11.8±0.6 12.6±0.6 12.5±0.8 13.2±0.8
Healthy10.1±0.4 11.7±0.5 12.8±0.5 12.0±0.4 13.1±0.6

Epinephrine CVA 0.31±0.16 0.37±0.17 0.39±0.19
(ng/ml) Healthy0.27±0.17 0.34±0.17 0.27±0.ll

NorepinedlrineCVA 0.30±0.04 0.36±0.02 0.40±0.06
(ng/ml) Healthy0.29±0.03 0.39±0.07 0.47±0.07

CVA:patientswithcerebralvascularaccident(n=18)
Healthy:healthysubjects(n=19)
NETS:MetabolicEquivalents,Sys.BP:SystolicBloodPressure,HR:HeartRate,
PEP:PressureRateProduct
Note.bpm=beatspermin.Grade1=sittingatrest;Grade2=Ooangle,15cpm;
Grade3=Ooangle,30cpm;Grade4=150angle,15C叩;Grade5=150 angle,30cpm.

Thevaluesareexpressedasmeanvalue±SEM
榊p(0.01
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